Dig it, Higher
Education!

The seminar welcomes
the staff in higher
education institutions.
Free of charge.

Korkeakouluopetuksen digipedagogiikan päivä
Högskolepedagogisk dag
Higher Education Pedagogy Day
1 November 2019

Programme


13.00–13.30


13.30–16.00

Introduction and welcome

Aura G107, Åbo Akademi, Åbo

The Future for Higher Education Pedagogy | Michael Uljens (ÅAU)

Workshops
Future-proofing Higher Education | Linda Mannila, LiU & ÅAU | Aura G107

As the world around us changes, we need to actively discuss if, and in that case how, universities should respond to these
changes. The goal of this workshop is to bring together people from different disciplines to brainstorm about the future of
higher education. We will grab a crystal ball and explore diverse viewpoints while creating scenarios for what teaching and
learning at Åbo Akademi University could look like in 2030.

Gamification in Higher Education | Matilda Ståhl, ÅAU | Arken Voltaire M127

What is gamification and how is it different from game-based learning? During the workshop, we will open up these
concepts, explore different approaches to gamification based on empirical research and discuss how you might implement
gamification in your teaching.

Improve the usability of your Moodle courses | EduLab & Joachim Majors, ExperienceLab | Arken Saussure M128
This workshop will give you tools and techniques on how to create user friendly online courses. In the workshop you will
learn what User Centered Design is and how the VIMM-model can help you make your Moodle courses more user friendly.
You will work in pairs or small groups and evaluate Moodle-courses from a VIMM point of view.

The what, why, when, who, how and where of Digital Didactics in Higher Education
Charlotta Hilli, ÅAU & Sanna Eronen, VU | Arken Simone Weil M134

This workshop includes theoretical and practical introductions to the didactical possibilities and challenges of digital media
in Higher Education. The participants will discuss and reflect on their teaching practice in relation to digital media when
designing courses in higher education.
Coffee will be served during the workshops
		

#digipedaday
Registrations by 28.10.2019:
http://bit.ly/DigItAbo
Contact:
EduLab@tritonia.fi

www.hella60.com

